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- -OWRITE A LOVE STORY.
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"Come in!" said Fre-,rick. alvancian
towards her and lh1oidg out his haud.
"I fear I shall dli•arb vo:i." she

said., with a foreign but agreea:ble
accent. "Excuse me; I will c ,me back
another day."

Frederick, who woull willingly" have
detained the girl; saw ler filt from the
room with the grace aid shyness of a'hamois.

"There goes an exc ution to her sex
in general an I her naton in par-
ticular." said the arist with a half
sigh.

"Ah. how dhatritabe! how gallant!
hew ilterestinr!" eihimed one of the
young men present. "Buat I shoull
like to teach your exception good
manners," he aikleat rushing to the
window and mak an pantom:mic signs
to the retreating Gran:ella, who turned
her back on him. evidently vexed for
having indulged ia a retrospective

The unabashed young fellow ap-
proached the artist, and digging him in
the ribs, said,--

"You are a lucky dog, Holt! We
understand. you know. Art.st and
model! Lake of Como and Ovid!"

The turn the conversation had taken
caused some anger in the breast of the
painter of "Nero's Dream;" and draw-
ing himself up, he explained with in-
dignant warmth that the girl w:as no
ordinary frequenter of studios, and that
having noth:ng in common with those
of the profession she was the imperson-
ation of modesty and virtue.

"I would answer for her as for myv
sister," he exclaimed, with hlushed
cheeks and flanuing eyes.

*"See here, Frederick. don't fly off at
a tangent. She is pretty, confounded-
ly pretty. How long have yon known
her? '

"Only for a few months. She is re-
served and good. and worthy the hon-
eat love of any man."

"Go it, Fred, my boy! I say, though.
if you keep on you will end by splsak-
ing blank verse. By the way. thouagh.
what a splendid title and subject for a
picture: 'The Organ-Grinder's Child;
or, the Artist's Infatuation.' "

"Laugh on, my critic! and yet I still
dare to affirm that the girl is honest
and good."

In fact Graziella merited all that the
artist could say in her defence. At the
age of 15 she had left her native coun-
try, the superb coast of Sorrento, to
emigrate w.th a band of Neapolitans,
and a few weeks later had disembark-
ed with a miscellaneous assortment of

oand evil at Castle Garden, New

Having neither father nor mother,
Grasiella had brought w th her no
other souvenir than the memory of her
native village and her young lazzarone
lover, who passed his days sleeping
under the vines by the sea, often hav-
ing no other breakfast than the warm
rays of sunlight that penetrate every
nook and corner of that favored land.

Upon the arrival of Graziella and
her Neapolitan fr ends in New York
the band became scattered, thoughi a
large nuular settled in the neighbor-
hood of Marion and Crosby streets,
while Graziella found a home for her-
self w th an old country-woman of hers
in a drear: house devold of sunshine
anl all other comforts, except that of
the protection and gooalw,ll of the old
wonlan.

The girl's only pleasure was to sally
forth at daybreak, and af:tr a long walk
to wander about Castle Ga(rlen. which
became her habitutal promonnad-'; so
that one might have sulpposed that the
bright I ttle iiure bloomed there like
the other flowers.

After Lth fashion of many of her
country women site retained the na-
tional contume, which onasiated of a
green pittyco:at short enough to reveal
t dy shoes and stock ug,. a dark velvet
bodice, time never-failing striped apron,
and the white head covering that set
off to advantage the glossiness of the
th'ek black hair. The cleanliness of
her apparel amounted almost to dain-
tiness.

As an except on to her race. her com-
plexion was pink and white, in strong
contrast to the usual dark-olive hue of
the ordinary Neapolitan. Her com-
plexion was not only line, but her fea-
tares were of thie uatmost regularity.
Coral lpe, tiny month, and large, ten-
der eves, shadled by long lashes, ar-
rested the attention of pa•ssersiy; and
not unfraquently poor Graziella was
frightenel by thie undlsgnis ,tl almira-
tion of thie unknown who congregated
at the Battery on Sundayv afternoons.

If by hnance she was accosted by
some unknown person, she quietly be-
took herself to another part of the
park, to dream in peace in tine beauti-
fui October sunlight of New York.

Thes hours of dolee far niente be-
became less and less frequent, hIowever;
for Grasella. likes her compatriots was
obliged to earn hIer daly bread, bread,
which she had also to share with the
old woman to whom she owed shelter.

To provide for her wants this girl
had two reseonres; namely to pose as
a model for artists during the mora-
ing. and in the afternoon to turn the
handle of a small organ in the most
treqnented streets.

She had been initiated into the pro-
feasion of model by Frederlek Holt,
who had seen her one day turning the
handorgan opposite the window of
Martinelli's restaurant, whnere he was
dinatg. Her natural beauty and sim-
ple grace at once attracted his trained
eye, that was ever on the alert for
the p'etareaque and the beautiful.
Soon the girl became a favorite in
the stadio, where by posing tree or
four hours daily she was eventually
enabled to hire a more cheerful room
for herself and the old woman, whom
she wouhl not abandon in the days
of her eomparative prosperity.

Notrithstanding her seeming con-
tentmeant, a sigh would sometimee
ensape from the little Grasieila's lips
-the mute expression of a longing
desire to see her lover, Salvatore,
who was so far away.

Her only amusement evenings wu
to count up the little earnings of the
day, over and above the modest needs
of the small household. An old
woollen stoeking was the receptacle
for these coins, and a dilapidated
chest the suety deposit vault of the
stoaklrag

"Aml when shall I have ive ima-
daud delta's. I vede?" Grasiasa

Five hundred dollars'
That was the sum the young girl had

fixed on to carry her back to Sorren to
It was to be the dowry she had set her
heart on-her marriage-basket the day
she would become the legitimate wife
of worthy Salvatore, who in the mean- ra
Lime was patiently idling away his lit
time and awaiting his bride, sleeping ' e
under the orange-trees like a dor-
mouse.

Alas! it would take a loag tinie yet dl
to collect tive hundred dollarst many CI
pictures must be posed for before the ly
mag.c sum would be complete. at

Frederick Holt felt a tender sentiment d
for his hittle model,-a sentiment whose
full meaning he perhaps d.d not inter-
pret even to himself. He felt happy 9
when she was in his studio, and loved 'r
to hear the sound of her pleasant little it
voice and note the expression of her
bright, daazling eyes. She was only a lc
model; yet he had never dreamed of
paining her little hear with an evil
action. The idea of marriage with her g
was ridiculous; and yet how dark his
stnd o seemed to grow when she left it!
what sunshine she brought with her,
and what a lonely life was his!

The day following that of the re-
ception at the studio Graziella reappear- b
ad according to her promise. The door U
being open, she entered without knock- k
ing. to find herself quite alone in the ,
room which the artist had just left.

On entering soon after, he heard :t
little cry of joy, and saw his modeli
standing before a bright o.l sketch b
hung against the wall In a corner tI
usually concealed by a heavy tapestry c,
curtain; and, amid a quantity of studio
rubb sh and sketches brought from r
Italy. was the painting that had at-
tracted Graz'ella's attention. She b
clapped her hands with pleasure, wh.le o
her breath came more and more quick-
iyand her great eyes dilated as thoughi a
receiving a reflect.on from the vivity-
in" Italian sun.

The whole attitude of the girl was
that of ecstasy. OBh, it is tha:t! It is
that!" she murmuret. "The laurel- s
trees, the wild chestnut behind tie f
hill, where the boys play morn; and.
blessed Maria! the very houses are
there, even the one where I was born!
How beautiful it is! how happy it t
makes me to see my country again! '1
Ah, if I could only remain here loot , c
at it forever!"

The girl had fallen on her knees as
before a Modonna, repeating to her-
self,- t

"How lovely it is! It seems as a
though I must be back in Sorrento, and I
Salvatore must be coming to meet me! t
[ was cold a little while ago; now I am
warm. 1 feel the sun upon the canvas,
which sparkles in the tree tops and on
the sea. It is beautiful, so beautiful!" e

Graziella was so absorbed in the con-
templation of the picture and the
memories it called forth that she did
not notice the entrance of Frederick,
who gently approached her, and after
listenamn with thoughtful face to her
monologue, touched her cheek lightly
with a trembling finger and said:

"Are you praying, little one?"
"Oh. no. signor; I was thinking that

these sketches must be worth some-
thing.-at least this one of my own
country."

"I had forgotten them. little one," I
he answered.

"This one of Sorrento, signor, is
beautiful; how well I know it! It
needs only Salvatore in it to make it
perfect."

"Salvatore," he repeated, gazing I
down thoughtfully at the flushed, ex-
cited face of the girl.

"My intended husband, signor; he
lives at the place you have so beaut.-
fully painted."

"And are you so anxious to see him
again, little one"

The g rl did not answer in words. i
but tears welled up to her eyes. and
her lips trembled. The man turned
aside and walked to the dusty window,
and in a moment the girl was by his
side.

"Your soul speaks in that picture,
signor. It is lovely-better, far better,
than that," she :tdded, poiating to the
famous "Nero's Dream. '

*"You shall see Salvatore, little one."
said the artist, gazing sadly at the girl;
"but leave me now.for I have no need
of you this morning."

T'here was yet a day to spare before
the expiration of the time in which his I

pictures were to be sent to the exhibi-
Lion.

When Gruiella left the room,
"Nero's Dream" was turned to the
wall and was never fhishe(l. Two
weeks later Frederick had the satisfae-
tios of seeing his "Sorrento" admira-
bly hang at the academy, where it was I
enthusiastically praised, sad, what is I
better, was sold at an extravagant aad
onlooked-tor price to am enthusiastic
millionaire.

One day, when Gruasiella was again
posing for our friend, and looking more
'ensive than usual, Frederick soddenly I
surprised her by asking how mnoh mon-
ey was yet lacking to make up the suam
of the ooverted five hundred dollars.

"Alau! signor, three hundred dol-
lars," was the moroaful reply. "I shall
not see Salvatore for many a year.

"And are you so anxious to see him
little oneP"

"My heart would break, signor,
without that hope. He is my life, my
soul !"

The artist sighed, and stared gloom-
ingly at the young girl.

*"Are you angry with me, signor?"
she asked timidly.

"Angry, little oneP No! See my
child, here are three hundred dollars.
Take them; they are honestly yours.
for without you they would never have
bees earned. Through yeu Ild somj
Itallan aketch, and I give yo this to
take you baek to Italy ad to Salvatore!
One kiss, my child, a a memory, and
then good-by to you forever."

And this is the re•o that, ten days
later, the little model bid farewell to
New York. to return to her native land
and to Salvatore, whom perhaps she
has been able to keep awake by relating
to him her woaderful uperheues in
Sthe greatity beyond the sea.-Mssfi
mId &uasmst~
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CURTIS' CONCLUSIONS. al

In Regard to Matters (losely Connect- to
ed with Profitable Pig Culture. thi

I once knew a bunch of pigs which 1no
can in a field, ate grass, and rooted a at
little; were fed a little shelled corn PO
scattered on the ground. and two meals Tb
of a slop m:ule of water and sw/at mid- the
dlings, says F. D. Curtis. wrltig to the Tb
Cbhtntry Gentlemns There Web near-
ly a score of them, and they were thrifty ifn
and pictures of health. They slept uu-. e
der a shed all enclosed, except an open fi
door in the m'ddle, through which they ea
entered. Their bed was dry, and a ag
Ifresh lot of straw once in a while made si
it inviting. Here was a real pig para- so
uise, and the sprightly ways and bright an
looks of the inmates were proof beyond st"
dispute, of comfort, health and rapid pr
growth. se

By-and-by winter came. The shed i
was required for sheep, and the pigs wi
were shut mn a large building with a ti
lot of straw put in one corner for a an
bed, and the rest of the space for a by
feeding place, and other uses natural de
to the pigs. Outside of the bed anl Ot
around the troughs the place soos 0e
became muddy, and this wet and mud- ta
dy condition soon extended over the le
bed; and if a new lot of straw was
thrown upon it, in one day it would be- re
come saturated. Here the pigs would as
pile upon each other, and the steam
would rise from the tnass of uncomfortes
ble and struggling animals until each
one was hot and wet.

The pigs were fed twice as much grall i
as they had had while in the iield anI
shed, but still there was no visible gain.
They all looted gaunt and staring. Is
a few weeks they began to cough, and

Ssome of them to pant, showing an af-
fection of the lungs, or at least more
or less congestion. Not long after the
weaklings began to die. They would
be found under the pile, smothered.
These cases of death were not those of
cholera, but of a disorder known as N
stupidity. It is a d'sease which rages
among the owners of live stock more
than with the animals, but unfortun-
ately the animals suffer the most. This
man got the scales off his eyes, saw
things as they were, and reasoned out
a better plan.

He put the pigs in lots of five, grad-
ed according to size. He gave each lot o

a pen by themselves, and room to eat I
and move about, in one place, and a
bed in another. The bed was always
dry and the place warm. The pigs
which were not too far gone recovered,
and the rest began to grow and did
well. Here are practical lessons,
which apply the year over, and the read-
er can judge regarding them. A more
careless man, and one indifferent to
the comfort of his animals, would have
left things as they were. and no doubt 0

would have lost all his pigs in a short
time. There are many cases of just u
such management with hogs which re-
suit fatally, and are ascribed to cholera e

ir some contagious disorder. ii
I am satisfied that hogs should not

be kept in a hot or close place. or in a
basement where the manure is put Ac
farmer recently consulted me about a
putting his hog-pens under his barn in
an extended basement. His plan was
to drop all of the manure from the
barn and cow stables into this base-
meat, and let the hogs live on it and
work it over.

This would make the place damp E
and more or less wet under foot, the
very conditions unsuited to swine, as it
was the intention of the owner to wall
it all in, so that it would not freeae. It
is not necessary that a pig-house should
not freeze, but it is necessary that theI
air should be free from dampness sad
the chilliness which is connected with I

Sa cellar or a warm. damp place. Hogs
are very susceptible to colds, both in-
ward and outward, and toorematisma.
I believe it is a law. which caanyt be
broken with impunity, that the human

species will become sick when conaled
to damp quarters. The results are just
the sme with ae. The air mst be
I dry and pure; above gpond I ts only
Splace to keep hogs. Hogs do not mind
theb old, if they can be dry ad dlean
and can get •nto a good bed where I
they can partially cover themselves.
-The bed shouM always be locsted where
Sno drafts or currents of air will blow
upon them. They never do well when
this is the ease, and much of the sick-
aness o os is due to such exposure.

A Pig does not perspire like a horse,
sad on this account it should never be
driven fuast or chased by dogs. It only

Stakes a little hurrying to get a pig very
Imuch heated, and often fatal results

will follow. If an overheated pig is ex-
posed to the cold, it will cool too sod-
denly, and be likely to have a turn of
congestioa in some vital part. They
Swill oftean worry each other to a degree

. that is dangerous trom overheating.
SIn hot weather I have saved a hog
which was fleshy, from dying when
! overhebsted (by others chasing and

Sfighting it), by healing it to a cool places

Ssad throwing water on it As soon as
o it could walk, it was made to move
d about a little, and then left in a cool

" place.
Whea ahogopens its moeuthto get

Sa greater suapplyof air, it must be let
alone, or it will die of exeemive huet
linternally. It must be rmembered

i thai a w degmrees extra hestinga
Swill he liable to melt the etty cover-

i S to int isternal ar ; heem mI tiNm to iet to makleg la easLte

sie heat I have never had hIg,, du,
as well as when they came out of doors
to eat, and had no other protection
than a snug little building running
north and south 15 feet, with a door In,
at the south end, and the bed at the op- go
posite. The width was only 8 feet. tie
The sty and yard were so located that be
the cold winds did not strike either.
These simple accommodations have r,
afforded me the best results in winter- to
ing young pigs, and they would be st,
equally as good for older ones. The a
floor of the sty, which is simply the su,

earth, has been raised above all soak- aw
age, or possibility of wet, and the lM
sides and end of the building make a tie
surrounding for the pigs to lie against tai
and to keep the bed in place. A large
j sty is not necessary, and I should much fei

d prefer a number of small ones, with on

separate yards, rather than an exten-
sive one. They might all be made up
with one continued root but the parti- sh
tions shouid be frequent. The manure w
a and all of the droppings can be saved th
by carting out the earth inside for a

l depth of a foot or more, and also on the o,

I outside in the yard. A fresh supply of 'Im
earth will fill up the space, to be again
taken away. With a plank door, un- fo
less it is tight, the amount of fertilizer H
wasted underneath, and not to be ti
reached, is very great If saved, it will et
swell the profit. - di

inThe Cork Oak. i
The growth of cork-oak in California

is not a matter of experiment; its suc-
cess was demonstrated long ago. The
distribution of cork-acorns by the Pat- t
ent Office about twenty-five years ago

may not have accomplished much in lii

d other parts of the country, but it gave la
us a start, and there are now trees

yielding cork and bearing acorns at a
number of different places in the State.
id There are trees growing on Mr. Rich-

Sardson's place at San Gabriel There
were samples of cork and acorns shown
at the Sacramento Citrus Fair by H. A.
M Messenger, of Calaveras County, there
are trees of similar age in Sonoma.
r Santa Barbara and Tulare. and perhaps

other counties. The State University si
w s growing seedlings from California
cork acorns, and will be likely to have
the trees for distribution next year. a
There is no doubt about the adaptation
of the tree to the State as the widely

separated places named above all furn-
ish proper conditions for its growth. It
is o course a crop of which one has to b

Is wait some time to gather. and there-

fore needs patience in the planter.
All the corkwood of commerce comes

from the Spanish Peninsula, where the
trees abound not only in cultivated a
forests but also grow wild on the
mountains. The tree is like an Ameri- e
to can oak with leaves similar to the
oak and acorns. Is takes ten years
for the bark to become a proper thick-
ness to be manufactured into bottle

stoppers, life preservers and seine
Scorks. When stripped from the tree
it is to be boiled for two hours, cured i
in the sun for a week and pressed into I

ot flat pieces for bailing and shipping.

a The denuded trunk, like a hen robbed
A of her eggs, does not sulk and quit the

ut business, but throws out a fresh cover-
n ing for afresh spoliation. The tree has

as been known to yield half a ton of cork-
be wood One pound of cork can be

manufactured into 144 champagae
id corks The baled cork bark is sold to

cork maufaoturing centres. The most
eP extensive manufactory in America is at

be Pittborg. Besides the ordinary de-

it mands for cork bark, a good supply of
ll the buoyant material, after being burn-

ed, to make it st:ll lighter than the
Id original bark, is shipped to Canada and I

h New England, where it is made into
d sine corks. The average annual im-

th portation of oorkwood into this

Scountry, entirely at the port of New

York, is 70,000 balesa year. A bale
a weighs 160 pounds, and is worth

be oa4bis side of the water $2 making
' a total value of the importations of
ed 1.400,000. It comes in duty free.-

1st b Bra. bess
be

ly fIg FPyulbtp on a 8prea
a The bartender said: "A rouch is a

Shappy, harmless drunkard, but liquor
r makes a fly quarrelsome." At that in-
I stait a big homn fly ell into a glass of
echampagne that oue of tihe spectators
Sof the roeach's debsach was preparing

n to drik. The fly was resusoed from
kthe wine and lai the i dlidothe coaunter. He

appeared at frst to be dead, but he
st iradly revived, struggling to his feet

be and tried to walk away. One of the
ly spectators thrust his finger before the
try fly's head, but his flyship paid no need
i to the act. HLIe walked about in a cir-
Ix- cle ad staggered like a toper. Occa-
ad- sionaly the legs on one side of his

of body would give out and he would fail
iy over om his beck, wearily wave his legs
ee in tbhe air and then lie motionless ad
ig. seprmely contented. A magnifying

og glas was prodeed and a view of the
e fly's eomastemnme showed that his eyes

ad were glssq and his expression idiotic
as eompared with that of the temper-

as ate y. When the wiee had begun to
v fully aseset its power the fly struggled
ol to his fst and proceeded to vindicate

the bteder's estimaste of him. He
get reeled aloeg the eonater ntil he met a

letsober Dy that was aking towards a
eat cube .o laeugar. The toper darted

red towards the temperateo fly and attacked
lag him with malie saorethought. The
er- tempera~t tried in rain to escape.

e The he tLer emt Lis eslas, rolled
Ir, him eur Le Ir b • ad lefIt him wlth

,e ha L -o h s•.- t o J.uan'aL

Grandma's Gold Piece. n'

"Polly have you done your sweep- do
ng?" " No. mamma, but I'm just

going to do it." "Be quick, then, lit- in
tile g rl. Don't waste your time this se
beautiful morning."

"Waste time?" Oh. dif. r" groaned sa

Polly, as umamr., who 1;.. I looked in-. g
to the room, went a:v iy with brisk
steps. "I think it's a waste of time to in
sweep or do anything in the house on an
such a morning as this. I hate to of
sweep. and dust is worse-it takes a
longer. What is the use of dusting all
these things? If I pull down the cur- so
tain the dust won't show a bit. dE

Going to the w ndow to try the e.- to
feet of the pulling-down. Polly pt
out her head, and it stayed out.

"'I do believe those seeds are coming it
up." she said, stretching down as far as
she could toward the border und r the P
window. "Yes, I know they are! I see
the little bits of green." tb

All the sweeping and dusting flew 01
out of her head as she ran out to look si

more closely.
'"Yes, here they are-one, two, three, tl

four, live, six-more than I can count. it
Here is the phlox, and these are the a
nasturtiums, and these are the mignon-
ette-just peeping out. Oh. you little ti
darlings. I know you are glad to be up h
in the sunshine, instead of staving in
the dark ground. Hurry along you
beauties; just let me help you a lit- tl

d ae."
With careful little linger she pressed a

the earth away from some which seem-
ed anxious to get farther out, crumb-

ling the lumps of earth and patting it
lovingly around them.

"But you are too dry-I must gwve
you some water."

Slie brought the sprinkler and watch-
ed the brightening of the tender green I
shoots in the sparkling drops.

"Polly!" called a voice.
"'Yes, grandma," she answered.

"Where are you?"
* Round here on the back porch,"

shouted her brother Tom.
Polly ran around, and found her

* grandmother and her sister Madge
and Tom holding a grave consultation.

a "Polly. grandma's lost the gold
piece!" exclaimed Madge, in a breath.

"Where?" sala Polly, iu dismay.
`t "Well, if she knew where it wouldn't

be lost, would it?" said Tom.
"It might," said Polly, "if it was

down in the well or in a hay stack."

s "I was going over to your Uncle
John's yesterday evening," exelaimed
grandma. "to give him the money, and
a when I got there it was not in my pock-
et; so I must have lost it on my way.
It was getting dusky when I came
back, so I could not look for it. but'as
I went by the short cut through the
meadow and the bit of woods. no one

has probably passed that way since; so
it may be lring somewhere along the
d path, andi I am sure one of you three

o pairs of bright eyes would spy it out"

C "Yes, it'll sparkle in the sunshine."
d "Can you all go?" asked grandma.

" *Yes," said Tom, '"I've weeded my
bed."

i "Yes." said Madge. "I have put our
_ room in order."'

"Oh, dear r' said polly, " I havn't
e swept the sitting-room. Mamma"-

o she called to her mother who was going
It down the garden patu--"can't I leave

st my sweeping to go with Tom and
. iladge ?"

at "Where?" asked her mother.
a. "Just over to Uncle John's."

1e "No. I told you some time ago to
ad get your work done, and yon must not
to leave it andone."

.. "Then can't they wait till I do it?"
u asked Polly of her grandma.

w "1f we do, Uncle John will be gone
le before we get there," said Tom.
Lh Grandma followed the two to the

i gate, and as their mother got out of

of hearing, said:-
" 'If you find the money, give it to

Uncle John. I explained to him that I
am giving it to you three for a reward
for not missing having a Bible text

a every morning for a year, and that it
or i to buy theim book of poem for your

. mother's birthday. If you can't find
of it of counrse I must give you another

rs gold plece,"ag "But, then, Uncle John will not be

m going to the caty to buy the book, and
Be her b rthday will be past," said Madge.

be "Yes, it will be a pity if you do not
et finBd it, for I have no more money to-
he day." said grandma.
be "Oh. dear!" groaned Polly more

ed heavily than before as she returned to
ir- her neglected duties. "Satch a lovely
a- morning for a walk! I wish there
his weren't any brooms in the world, or
all any carpets or tables or books. When
gs I am a woman, and have a house of
*d my own, 'll never sweep. I'll stay
ng out of doors all the time. Oh, dear!

he I forgot to tell Tom to see if that little
res bird is building its nest again in the
ic alder-bush. And I wanted to see the
er- ish in the little creek. They'll find

to wild floweres in the woods, I know.
led And I'd have told him to leave them,
te so we'd have them for mamma's b:rth-
He day to-morrow. But they'll be sure to
ta pick them all It will be too bad if
a they don't find the money, so we can
ed have the book. I know I could have
ted Gonad it. I don't care if I don't sweep
helesa--I shan't take up the rag or
pe. move the chairs. I won.ler if grand-

ld ma'll give us smother gold pieee itf wre
itL leam tabe another year We've leare-

Samk a lethaB them am plewt m, "

I had mine better than Tom this morn-

ing, but it was a short one."
" 'Whatsoever thy nand tid4eth to

do, do it with all thy might.' "
Polly said it almost without think-

ing. then repe ated it more slowly, as a
sense of its meaning came over her.
As her eyes wandered about the batf-
swept door. she r•called something
grandma had said at breakfast-time:-

-"Bringing an earnest purpose of do-
ing our best to everything we do. The
smallest thing we may do may be an
offering of service to the Lord if well

and faithfully done."
*"I wonder if grandma would call this

sweeping a piece of faithful work. 0
dear! Duty is a dreadful thing." Polly
looked at the floor in great discontent.
"'But it is getting so hot. and I do hate
to sweep. I wish mamma didn't think
it her duty to make us children learn
to do things about the housae. Hattle
Pierce never has to sweep and dust."

But after a few moments' thought,
the chairs were dusted and carried out
of the room, and the rug lifted and
shaken. Then a balf-hour's patient
work put a very different look upon
things, and Polly was well satisfied with
it as she brought a few budding lilacs
and put in a vase.

"Now this door-mat-I didn't mean
to touch it as I swept the poreh, but
here it goes.

"What's that?"
A flash of sunlight as she jerked up

the mat, a clink and a roll down step
after step. With a cry of joy. Polly
sprang after the shining thing.

"'T he gold piece! Oh. how glad I am
that I lifted the mat."

t With a few words to grandma she

sped across the field to Uncle John's.
e When nearly there she met Madge and

Tom coming back with downcast faces.
"We didn't find it."
"I've found it-here 'tis." cried Pol-

ly, waving her hand. "It was under
the mat on the porch. Just in the
fringe. Grandma must have dropped
it there before she went to Uncle
John's." She was rushing on, but Tom
stopped her.

"It's too late now. Uncle John's
gone to the station."

An expression of bitter disappoint.
ment came over Polly's face. No birth-
day present would be waiting lor ms-
ma

"Ob, If I had only swept my rm
when mamma told me!"

Dairy Testa.
There is murmuring along the Iln

le that the tat business among eows Le

d being overdone. The death eof several
remarkable animals soon after cor
pleting their great records has led sone
men to argue that sueh forelng was
necessarily dangerous; some go far
as to call it cruelty. One writer point

1e out what the average yield of dairy
e cows isn to show by comparslon what

a strain them must have been subject.
o ed to that have made such large roe.

e ors. While we are oppoed to "slop
ping over" in aay directio, sad are
ready to prevent cruely in every pos-
sible instaeo, we fbel Inclined to er

by a few arguments en the other side d
this question,

r We have not Nee aeoas of th
death of these famous ows any streng

t evidence that death was the result ed
- high feeding, unless it was a them ase
g of Mercedes, sad she was at the eritleo
re al point of partrition whea It le da-
id gerous to rush say cow with high bed.

Many other cows not so famous acr s
highly fed have died under the ame
conditions, but the world did not hear
tof it. Where is the "foreleg ' The

t cow was not oMiged to eat more the

she wanted. Where is eruty P The
cow was kept quiet and eomfeuet
ble and was well earea faor. ad

a the milk was drawn k seghs to

relieve the udder Brom undu egpe-
e sIloa. Compare this tratment wth the

of course of trnatig ealmanla hae to a
dureto ftthem far trial eo sped er

to draft. Cralty to ep a cow eoadmrC
I able and give her all hm eans atP
sd Crualty to dtake aity or om hedred
t pounds of milk from s cow in a day
it when he appetite sad digestion and
or serentive orgame are all favhorably t
ad ed lot its predatelo
et We hear no complait f~Ieeal•

where eows are fanttened for them mbseh.
be er. It has been argued that a eow was
d capable of giving a ertain amount eo

a milk and that high feeding sbortead
ot her period of sefules. Why not my

t that a store is eapMble of making just
so much basheu, or of givding out just o

re much h•at, whe it all depands an
to whiu and how munch is pat into it1

ly But even if this assumption is true
re we keep cows for what we son get out

or of them, and if we ean get their full
en yield in five years, it saves much time

of and labor over taking ten years for it.
ay When these large records were rar
ar! published, a certaln class of writers
tle were ready to advertise their stupity

the by questioanig their trnthfulshas; ad
he this cry of over-foeeding and daagesro
ad forcing seems like a braeh t d the
,w. same idea, which is simply this: Sem
m, one ha a bettr cowor a better bred
ti than we have but we don't wat to ad.
to mtit it-PeA.issl Ierser.

can Maekldr g Blarav
we Mother (andously)-I'm afraid yes
ep are giving the hbaby too much agar,
orJame
ad- Father--Not at all my dear. I want

we him to be full of grit.-Boss Carer.

' ssi lMea mts: Cents d dwet are
sa.ft we...a.-- M toem


